
‘Alaska State Constitution Article Xi: Constitutional Convention

Introduction
‘The purposeof this short paper is to provide abriefoverviewofarticle Xil ofthe Alaska State Constitution
with specific focus on a ConstitutionalConvention.The paper also briefly addresses questions that might
arise during the period leading up to the general election in 2022, where the questionofwhether there
“[slhall be a constitutional convention, is put to the voters as required by article Xl, section 3. Since a
constitutional convention has not been held in Alaska since the original convention called in 1955, there:
are aspects of conducting a constitutional convention that will present original questions, require
consideration by the legislature, and possibly result n litigation and review by the courts.’

Discussion

Article XII, section 3 of the Constitution of the State of Alaska provides:

if duringanyten-year period a constitutional convention has not been held, the lieutenant
governor shall place on the ballot for the next generalelection the question: “Shall there
be a Constitutional Convention?” If a majority of thevotescaston the question are in the
negative, the question need not be placed on the ballot until the endof the next ten-year
period. Ifa majority of the votes cast on the question are in the affirmative, delegates to
the convention shall be chosen at the next regular statewide election, unless the
legislature provides for the electionofthe delegatesat a special election. The lieutenant
governor shall issue the call for the convention. Unless other provisions have been made
by law, the call shall conform as nearly as possible to the act calling the Alaska
Constitutional Convention of 1955, including, but not limited to, number of members,
districts, election and certification of delegates, and submission and ratification of
revisions and ordinances. The appropriation provisions of the call shall be self-executing
‘and shall constituteafirst claim on the state treasury. [Amended 1970]

Question #1: Ifthe voters approved a Constitutional Convention at the general election in 2022, how
long would it likely take before a convention is held, and how long before any revision of the
constitution approved by the delegates at the convention would become effective?

It depends. The general election ballot in 2022 as noted above, will require the question of “[s}hall there.
be a Constitutional Convention” on the ballot. If a majority of the voters approve a convention, the
delegates will be elected at the next general election, in 2024.

On a theoretical “fast” track the legislature could provide for a special election earlier than the 2024
general election for the election of delegates. If the legislature authorized a special election during the

+The fist time the votersofAlaska were asked whether there “(Jhall be a Constitutional Convention,” was in 1970.
The vote was reported to be 34,911 n favor and 34,472 opposed. Ligation ensued, and the court determined in
Boucherv. Bomhoff, 495 P.24 77 (1972), that the question on the ballot was biased in favor ofa Constitutional
Convention. When the issue was placed on the ballot again during the general election of 1972, the voters rejected
a Constitutional Conventionbyareported vote of 22,192 t0'55,383, and at every subsequent general election each
10years afterward,a convention has been rejectedbythe voters.



2023 regular session, and the convention occurred early in 2024, and the voters ratified the revisions
proposed by the convention in the 2024 election as provided by article Xl, section , the revisions would
be effective shortly after the 2024 general election. While this timeline is theoretically possible, caution
is warranted, as assembling a Constitutional Convention is likely to be a substantial and expensive
undertaking with many new bridges to cross, likely taking more than less time.

If the legislature did not provide for a special election before the next general election in 2024, it would
mean that any revision adoptedbythe delegates would not be effective until ratification by the public at
the general election in 2026. This traditional approach is more likely, based on the complexities and
reasons discussed above. Asa final note, ifthe delegates propose revisions, and those revisions are not
ratified by the voters, thenofcourse those provisions would not become effective, and the issues involved
would either remain unresolved, or require legislative action through amendment to the extent allowed
by the constitution.

Question #2: Does the legislature have to pass abil to provide for a Constitutional Convention?

Likelyyes.

Article Xl, section 3 directs that “unless other provisions have been made by law,” that the call shall
conform as nearly as possible to ch. 46 Laws of Alaska (1955). Its very likely that the legislature would
need to pass an act, similar to ch. 46 Laws of Alaska (1955), to “provide by law,” and implement article
XII, section 3, with appropriate “updates.” The reason is that the legislature, and the senate and house
election districts, are significantly different today than they were in 1955. As a brief example, the
legislature, at the time of the convention held pursuant to the 1955 call consisted of 16 senate members,
and 24 representatives? Iti ikely that a future call provided by legislation, would align delegates in some
way with current senate and house districts to simplify the process, and faciitate the public's
understandingofwhich delegate represents them. To do so requires passage ofa bil by the legislature.

Question #3: Could sitting legislators run for election as delegates to the Constitutional Convention or
be otherwise employed by the convention?

Likely yes.
“The prohibition on dual office holding in article I section 5 of the Constitution of the State of Alaska that
precludes a legislator from holding any other office or position of profit under the United States or the
State, specifically excludes application of that prohibition to a Constitutional Convention. The exclusion
provides: [ths section shall not apply to employment by or electionto a constitutional convention.”

So, in general, it appears that a legislator could run for election as a delegate, or be otherwise employed
by the convention in some employment capacity such as an advisor, etc.

Question #4: Would the legislature have to provide for an appropriation to pay for the Constitutional
Convention?

Yes.

See Attochment 1.
*See Attachment2.



The legisiature provided $300,000 the 1955 calfor the pre-statehood Constitutional Convention. Since
only the legisature can provide for money to be withdrawn from the state treasury, the legislature would
be required to appropriate sufficient fundsfor the convention. An appropriation for a Constitutional
Convention would require decisions on thefollowing questions, among others, that relatetocost:
1. Would the convention utiize the 75-day limit with a 15-day recess provision to allow travel of
delegates to meet with Alaskans around the state, as it did in the 1955 call?

2. Would delegates and staff require resources and funding prior to the conventiontoget proposals
drafted, etc?
3. Would delegates be paid for their service in the form of a salary as was authorized in the 1955
call? Would delegates be entitled to aperdiem as was authorized in the 1955 call?
4. Would delegates be reimbursed for travel expenses for delegates; actual costs were provided in
the 1955 call ordelegates.
5. Would the convention be held in leased or perhaps gifted space,orwould the legislature provide:
for a convention held using existing legislative space, such as in the Capitol in Juneau, the Anchorage
Legislative Information Office?
6. Would the convention require its own legal staff, support staff, technology resources, including
recording secretaries, floor staff, copying services, etc? Answersto this group ofquestions would require
analysis under ethics rules and require legislative judgment.
Itisikely that the convention will need somelevelofgovernment support, but also independence in many
areas, and so estimating the amount of an appropriation may be complex. Thus, the dificult question to
answer is how muchwouldaconvention cost?
Creating a budget for a convention will ikely be difficult. However, to briefly ilustrate convention
budgeting issues that migh arise, consider the following hypothetical. If the Constitutional Convention
lasted for 75 days, there were 60 delegates (for ease of estimating expenses based existing legislative

sessions and special sessions), with60 days of support priorto commencement of the convention (legal,
administrative, etc),anda30-day wind-down period, the convention beginsto look much ikea legislative
session lating approximately 165 days in length. Based on the current costs in the legislature's budget
for legisative operations, selecting the components that a convention may require, a budget for 3
Constitutional Convention could be as follows:
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‘Question #5: Could the governor veto an appropriation for a Constitutional Convention.

Likely no.

Article li section3 provides that “[t]he appropriation provisionsofthe cal shall be elf-executingand shall
constitute a first claim on the state treasury.” While this provision of the constitution has not been
interpreted bya court, “self-executing” strongly suggests that an appropriation would not be subject toa
governor's veto or reduction under Article Il, section 15.

Question #6: How much authority would a Constitutional Convention have with regard to revisions
tothe Alaska State Constitution.

“The brief answer is plenary authority.

Article XII, section 4, makes clear that the scope of a convention called under article Xi, “shall have
plenary power to amend or revise the constitution subject only to ratification by the people. Thus, the
scope of a convention may not be restricted, and the entire constitution is before the Constitutional
Convention for revision, limited only by ratification by the peopleofAlaska.

Conclusion

A Constitutional Convention will likely be a slow, deliberative, contentious and costly process. At a
convention, the entire Alaska State Constitution would be open for delegates to consider and revise.
Proposed revisions by the convention could either be ratified by the voterso rejected in whole or in part.
Voters aelikely aware that a Constitutional Convention may resolve contentious issues but may also raise
more contentious issues than it resolves. Perhaps that is why the voters of Alaska have rejected
conventions with sweeping plenary powers over the years and relied on the amendment process to make
the necessary and discreet changes to the constitution that have been necessary.
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CHAPTER 46

AN ACT

To provide for the holding of 3 comitutonal convention lo prepare &
Constitution for the State of Alaska: o submit the consittion lo the
copie. fur adopiion or rejection: to prepare for the admission of
‘Alida as a State fo make an appropriation; and selling an ctfetive
ae,

(Cs. ri Bn
Be i Enacted by the Legilature of office of the convention shall not

the Territory of Alaska: onsite a dicqualiiation for se-
icctan for or the holding of any

Section 1. A constitutional con. other otic, 4nd the holding of any
vention, comprised of delegates other office, capt an appointive
docicd by the logal voters of the itive under the Federal Govern.
Teritory of Alaska, shall ssemble mont shall mot constitute a dis.
a the Universityof Asks, College, qualtcation for clction 10 or the
asks.on th 8th asyof November, balding of office 13 o delegate or
1955. ai ten oclock a.m. or18 soon any miner office of the convention
thorcaer a a quorum shall be
present. for the PUIDORC Of PIEPAF- Section 3 There are hereby cre-
ng and agrosing upon a SNS. ated the following election diricls
ton for the proposed Stato Of from which delegates to the con
Alaska. The convention shall moct vention shall be. cleced. These
for not moze than seventy-five doxs election districts shal be comprised
but may. al its discretion. rect of the several recording discets
for a period of oot to exceed fif- of Alaska which shall be known
fecn days for the purpose of old: a “loca election districts”, the Ju-
ng public hearings in Aska 00 cial divicons of Alaska. snd the
rooted roves af he onl Terry of ig Lars

Elcetion District No. I—Ketchi-
Section 2 Delegates to the con. kan and Hyder Recording Di.

vento shall possess the qualifis. tics
ons of logo) Voters of Aluka and Becton Disteie No, 2Wran-
Shall nave been residents of Aluka oll and Petersburg Recording
Tor wot less than three soars fm. Districts
mediately preceding he firs day Bltlon Disieit. No. 3—Sitka
of the convention, The helding of Recnding District.
{he tic of delegate o any olher  Ecction District No. i—Juncau
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Recording District banks Recording Distiet.
Election Disriel No. Haines Election District No, 2—Fourth

and Skagway Recording Districts, Judicial Divison.
iecion. Distt No. Gps. Election District No. 22—Tersl-

Judicial Division, tory of Alaska 3t Large,
Election District No. 7—Copeane. Haeapion hoe Section 4 The convention shall
ea consis of fty-tive delegates ap-
Hecion Diitct No, §—Fair. POrlloncd among the elction dis

haven and Nostak-Kobuk Record. cts 35 follows:
ing Districts,
Election District No, 9—Socond Election District No. 1—One

Judicial Division, Delegate.
Ticcion Disiiet No. 10—Cor- Election District No. 2—One

dovs snd McCarthy Recording Delegate.
Districts. Election Distict No. 3—One

Eicon District No. 11-al. Delegate.
dex and Chitina Recording Dis. Election District No. 4One
rice Delegate
Election Disrlt No, 11—Sew. Election District No. S—One

ara snd Whittier Recording Dis. Delegate.
ete Election District No. 6—Seven
Election District No. 1i—Kenal Delegates.

Homer nd Seldovia Recording Eleeion Dist No. 7—Onc
District. Delegate

Election District No. 14—Ko- Election District No. 0—One.
disk and Aleutian Iands Re. Delegate
cording Districts. Slcction District No. 9—Four

Election. District No. 15—An. Delegates.
chorsge Recording Disrict. Election District No. 10-One

Elcclion District No. 16—pal. Delegate
mer. Wala and Tolkcetng Re. Election Disk No, 11—One
Cordine Districts. Devee
Ficeion District No. Fi—Tlom.~~ Elecion Distict No. 12—0ne

na. Kvichae and Briel Boy Re. Delegate
cording Districts Election District No. 13-One

Election District No. 18—Third Delegate
Judicial Division. Ficelion District. No. 14—One.

Fiection District No, 19—Beth.  Delcgate
a Koskokwim, Mt McKinles, Election Disret No. 18—One
Tomoko, Nulsto, Nensna, Hoi Deleeate
Springs. Rampart ond Fort Gib. Blecion Distt No, 16-One
bon Recording Districts. Delegate
Tiecton District No. W—Fair. Election Distiet No. 1—0ne
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Delegate. Li of dclogate shall be nominated
Ticclon District No. 10— by peition fled in perion or by

Twive Delegate. il with th clk of the court of
Eiceion District No. 19-0ne the Judicial division in which the

Delegate. candidate i 3 resident an or before
Biocon District No, 20-One Moy 10.103. Each paiion shall be

Delegate. Sctompanied by a ee of ten dolar.
Fiecion District No. 21—Eight _ cxcept that. the fee for candidates

Delegates for seston from the Torriory at
Siccion District No. 2—Seven large shall be {ory dollars. Each

Delgate. nominating petition shall be signed
aly uation votersofAle

Seton 8. A seit lion Ls} Cig ini ho doco de
the cicclon of delegates hall be rit n and for which he delgates
held throughout. Alka on Sep: nominated are to be clecod equal
fembe 12. 1955 Tho Governor Of fy number 1 at lst five per cent
Alaska shall prepare and furni Sll uf the number of Soles cast in the
alos, ceriflatos, and forms nec wien. diricr in. he. General
ciary for ths holding of the elec. Fection of 19%, provided that no
Won. which shall in goneal be con nominating potion need_contaln
ted. incoding the aKING of To. mare th to hundred Signatures
urns. the canvassing of ballots and uo may 1. contin less than filly
the aseoraiing of rolls Sub: igmatures, in any election discHantaly in the manner fixed by
he laws governing the election of
egilators in general cloctons jn Selon 7. Bach nominating pet

dine soon. of manta ton hall conta the name of nok
I oe Governor may more than one candidate and shall
ate ace techiat and. other Se fri he name. ploce of resi
rn may e mesesary to dence ond post office addres of
a mn the preparation for the Sandidate thers nominated
or conic of i esion pra. {hat the nomination i fo th office

in, Toe Govern of delete othe constitutional
en sosomatie. safes convention tn bo convenod on No-

sions regarding ho come vember8. 155, thal the petitioners
ei econ. the county Ar. Tegally qualitied to vote for

halts the. preparation. trans. such candidates and pledge them
ison and. Canvassing of retary, SIS 10 suppor and ole for the
Toa ober mates rlting to fhe Den named in such patton, ond
ection as may. appear necessary tha this petition together with al

idioms with tne pur. olher pions thctoore signed
he spect lection pro. bY hem. docs not nominate 8

ded for herein reser number of candidates than
The number of dekgate to bo clct

Section 6. Candidates fo he of. od in the lection disrct for which
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he nominations are made. Every consents lo aes3s 3 candidate st
vate Sining nominating petition the ensuing special clclon for the
hall 20d to hi signature his place clcton of delegates to 8 consti
of residence, pot office address, onal onseniion, and that if clece
ana street number, if any, No voter ad he agrees 0 toe office and
Shall sign a petition or pelions for sere 56 a delegate from the cle:
2 greter number of candidates lon disriet in which he is nomic
than are to bo ected n the clec. nated.
on district in. whieh ho resids.
except tha any pollioner may 90 Secon 9, 1 any delegate from
not mare than seven peulons of gy” cicuon disict shall di, re
candidates for lection 3¢ eeogaies S11, “0 nriv besamo di
from the sri, composed of the (G0 rym serving or if a vacancyTertars of Alaska at Arce. in 20 recurs for ant reseon Whatever,
dion to the peiion or Ons ic ace shall be fied by he
of candidates (rom the pelloncr’s conqiiate not thereofore cerifed
focal ana Judica clction SITE, ot glomad who. received the nest
Tis the intent of Wis ACL NEL Dice mimi of ove monger
calif petitioners mas 56% 10% ne candies the stechon die
ore moins palin HR et wane th Sperncy oterned
Ghee are delogaes authorized from 113 vaca should SEs occur In
the local and Judie election di: suey Gti it shall te filed inret In which the petitioner 12+ {ie manner from amangst th re.
Side. and in addin ma 5 90 nine ce Any section
mors than seven nominating DR  Conlst hich Fouls in ie shall
Tons for Candidate. S0eKNG SEC. hr vesved bs. he drawing of lots
tion om the Territory at LTEE. swe the competing candidates

and the. Tac of the drawing shall
Section 6. Exch nominating pe- be considered scond onl fo the

Aion shall, before is may be fied winner and shal hold such sand:
ih he clo of the. ere one ni amang the balance of the wi
{in sn ceeptanc of uch roma. OE candidates
ton in writing. signed snd verted
bn an oath or atfrmotion of the Sect 10 Al nominating pet
Candie therein nommated pon tions nd ther agEeplonces shall
oF amnexed fo such pion, Such when (ied be and remain open for
Srceplante. shall coy hal the public inspection during_ regular
Conte shall ive been resident business ours a 1h office whore
0 lhe locion Git foe whieh fled unl Mg 20. 1955 threes
ho is namnated for at last ono they shall be rarsmitiod tothe
Seas nd tha he I  qualifid valor Governor of Alka for determin:
nt clecton dire for hich tam he candidates ominaid snd
he lis nominated. Suen seceplance {or permanent fling in the office
Shall iso coi hat the namics of he Secretary of Alska. Deter
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mination of the validity of petitions Section 12. The candidate or can-
‘bo mad nity by the Gov. didates receiving the greatest num.

“mor of Alas, and recourro by ber of voles In the election district
Candidates believing themselves sg. for which nominated shall be
rievedma be hadbY append from dcomed. cleced for that district,
fhe determination of the Governor and the Governor of Alaska still
lo" the canvassing board, the deck. Issue to them cortifcaes of elec
Son ot which shall bo fina, Ob. tion In the manner olherwise pro:
Toto o petitions may be raised scribed by aw for persons elected

amy qualified voter of the cle to the Legislature of Alaska.
on district rom hich the can
diate is mominsicd. and such ob. Section 13. The Governor of As-
Joti mustbo sted In WINE a shal open the convention and
ctor May25. 1955. Not lotr han Preside until tsmporars officers
lore Max 25 1053 Not Jter amare sclcied. The convention shall
Be  aeernOn foe be. the jude of the quliestions
ko is determination 2101% of is members. fei election. or
ndidates tominaled (rom OR ppm, 1 shal ive he pow
pon serif the names designated 1, SF Se of 3 wajorty of heer wert Sestn ich he ody ere
fo lied to choose 8 president snd

secretary and i other appropriate
otfices. 1 pressive thle unctions.

Section 11. The election of dele: powers and duties. and to make
ster shall bo conducted Without ules and regulations for tho con
any eeforance to the peliial party duct of its business. Following ita
tans of the conde. and STE he conventionshall

yo ect onbehalfofthe peopleof
he ballots used shall be MADRE propnsd State that they adopt
son in every espect, A Spe yo Constiution of the United
Ballo shall be prepared for ach States: thereafter, the convention
local clection district, and_cach shall proceed to prepare a conti
Such ballot shall contin (1) the tution, which shall be republican
names of the candidates fonning in orm and shal contain the pro-
Tor the offic of delegate from that vislons. expresly required by any
ditict. (5) the names of ho can: Ac of the Congress of the United
dates running for ho office of Sixes providing for tho admission
legate trom he Judicial division of Aluka ac a Sie. and a Siate
Gloction district in which the local government for (he proposed State.
Cicction distri i situate. and (an for his purpose the convention
he names of tho candidates run. hall have power (0 make ord
Ting for the afice of delegate rom vances nd fo (ake al messures
The” ddrie, which comprises the necessary or proper in pravaration
Terstory at Large. Tor the admission of Alaska 35 3
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Sut of tho Union prove by ordinance tha in case
Ene routcaon of the corso.

Scion 1. Atte 3 constitution on by the peopl and af ts 0p
and Se fovermmnt wave been prov by he Congrss. or by the
Tamed, he convention hal pro. President, 33 may bo proved in
via vs ordnance Tor. smite tho Enabling Ac, hare shal be 8
he comiton, nd Sah od. process of locon, 31 sich time

Tinees wr may properly be sub. and in sach mannera tho conn.
ites to the papi of the pro. ton may prescribe, In whch the
Tosca Sie fo rucation ox re. Qualified Voters of Alaa shall
Toon 1 an slecon a be hed a1 Sheri afcrs fo 3 ul Sate g-
itatd by th convention comment, Inlwing 8_governa,
ak Se th forty nor tr than memory of he. legate. uch
mt endo nts gs fom the thr offices. 58 he consltion
Geof adiournment of he con shal reser. and fhe authorized
Semion, at whieh secon Uh per. numberof Representativeand Sen
Ton rid ta volo for delegates Slors in the Congress of he United
mr tis Ack shall bo enled 13 Ses The prions. lcd here-
Voteon the rtifcain or reiecin, ander shal sesame hel olfcs.
or he consttution and the orc and the Stato covermment sal bo-
inte soled. under such ule Som In set. a th me and In
Tod erions 35 the comvenion tne mane ht the Congres may
rey cri. The return of i provide in enn the sdmison
econ shall bi mad 10 he Gov. of Alka 55 3 State.
“rn of Asoka oni hal bo can
rind schsamialy In The MAME Suction 17. Uni he sdmision of
ow. provided by aw for the SI alka 6 5 Stat, al f th oftces
Vas of votes cast In Torsional of th Tero soll cantinue lo

clectons. charge the ois of thei resp.
{ie ote in and fo th Toros

Section 15 The convention hal of Alaska, and the las of the Tr:
poate bt dima tht afer he Fire wal ho. Tomin n fors
Eomtaton and ordinances sub. nd tect
To shall have been saied by he
ole of the Terry by 3 ma. Section 18. The consenion shall

of he ego ey ast IES hve we tn neo sue expen
iv Governor all ort 55 mayb eceay. lading bot

Tobit cortied co of fe sme it Bimited 1 copes. or cme
ron the President of the Unied ployment of such clerical. ech.
Sirs to th Cones fo appro Cra profesional personnel 5
prone oteter with 3 mas ree. In orders exercise

amen of th ote Eo than. tn. Pos. confrted ad 1 Po.
Tom the dues imposed by his

Section 16. The convention hal Ack
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Section 19, The delegates shall and the expenses oftheconvention,
receive a per diem of twenty dollars Including compensation of the dele
for cach day in sitendanco at, in. gates, and for alother purposes of
cluding time pont going to and {his Act The disbursements for sll
Feturaing trom. the convention; and costs aleibutble to the clections
They shall bo reimbursed for thee of delogates 1 he convention. nok
Setual lrave cose Incurred fn aL. lo exceed SI00, shall be made
Lending upon ther dutiesasdele. upon vouchers carified by the
gates. In addition they shall receive Govern of Alaska. All other dis-
for their services the sum of fl. bursements of moneys appropriated
teen dollars por dey 3s compensa. hereunder shall be made upon
Lion for each day's attendance while vouchers certified by the president
the convention 1 In session. of the conention

Section 20, There Is hereby ap- Section 21. This Act shall be In
propristed thesum of S00. OF ron sod ater
To uch thereof3smoyboneces. CHS on 2nd after 11passa
ey, for defraying the cxpenses of _SPPEOVAL. oF upon ls besoming law
The elections provided for herein without such approval.

Approved March 1. 1658

CHAPTER 47

AN ACT
Relating to financing roads, sifilds, and water and arbor fells

increasing the mator uel (4x: seling rates for motar uel and aviation
fuel providing refunds for axes paki on mon-hishway use fuels
amending Subsection (3) of Sec. 1:51, ACLA, 108. 35 amended by
Cl 6 Scssion Laws of Alaska 1910; mending Sec. 48.53, ACLA. 1915
ac amended by Sec. 1 of Ch. 1, SLA, 1951: amending Sec. 1 of Ch 51.
SLA 191; repealing sutncetion4 of See. 14 A. of Ch. 125. SLA, 1343:
and. seting an effec date.

© 5 tor mB 13
Be it Enactedby the Legisstors of Section 1. Section 4952, Alaska
ne Toritory of Alaska: Compiled Laws Annotated. 19, 35



Bm.SA RSSEAD
GLTBEGE, GRAUSL, JONSON, KALAMARIDES,

- KAY, HOSUTCHEO, HONABB, ONEALY, FET-
[IN THC HOUSE v CALYE, PALMER, PLUAER, RILEY, STEWART

TAYLOR AND YOUNG.
z . HOUSE BILL KO.

3 IN THE LEGISLATURE CF THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA

47 ‘TWENTY-SECOND SESSION

ss A Bm
6 [For an fev onvitied: "hn Act calling a Gonstisutionsl Gonvemsion|
v for the purpose of making a constitution

s a for the State of Alaské, presently the
° Territory of Alaska; fixing the time and

®» place thereof; defining the nusber of

hd - “delegates and providing the manner of

» their election and the amount of their

al compensation; making an appropriation for

u . such convention; and providing. for the

v submdasior of th congtitusion to the
1 people for their approval."

” DE IT LUACTED DY THE LSGISLATURE OF THE TERRITORY OF ALASKA:

. Section 1. Constitutions) Convention. Thre ds herby
2 |cataas o Gonsttuntone Gomvonsion for she papas of Sami
= and making a Constitution for the State of Alaska, to be sub-

ov [etstet so the sagpie for their approval ar rejection.
n Sec. 2. Said Constitutions) Convention shall convene on
2 [the scons Tuesday 1n Jamuiey, 2956 as ewubve of clock moos.
- Sec: 3. Basis of Aopresentatdon. The basis of representa:
7 | ton tn sata convonston shana vo double she suber ao provided
22 | by 2aw sor capronentasion tn tho lose of Represerkattves of

| the Sucostortad, Toctslature for the Susty-second ropular ses:

1 | ston, ant 1 cdiieton thore shall be seven (7) delegates elected
a Targa.

. : ) -1- : .



1 Sec he Special sloction, ponpartisan. For the purpose
2 [of nontuating delegates to sad convention, there shall be held
3 {a apoctal oloction throughout the Territory on the

Vem >

: Any person desiring fo be noatnated as a non-partisan can-
6 |atdato as a dologate to said convention shall file his or her
7 | application with the Clerk of tha District Court in the Division

8 | whoro ho or oho rosides not later than forty (40) days prior to

9 |oatd spocial election, ani the candidates for delegates-at large

1 "| ahort. ikowteo sake their £1)ng or aplicavion vith she Secro-
| tary of Alaska.

it Candidates declored elected shall be as follows:

= (a) First Divioion - The telve (12) candidates on the
il ballot having the hichest number of votes.
" (b) Second Division ~ The six (6) candidates on the
* ‘ballot havihg the highest number of votes.

v (¢) Tuixd Division - Tho twenty. (20) candidates on She
® ‘ballet having the highest number of votes.

® (d) Fourth Divioion - Tho ten (10) candidateson the
» ‘allot having the hichest number of ¥otes..

* (e) 46 Large = The séven (7) centidatesgn the ballot
» at Lorge having che highest, muaber avotes.
o Soc. 5. Quilifications of Delarates. Yo person shall be
5 *| ol4giblo go a delegate unleso he or she be a liftedelector

+ | of tho Torsttory of Maske Semacpectmetsig tiopuszs and
17 | Phat have resided tn she division ntoho sacks to reprosens
4s | 20 ouch delegate sor at leastSe yoard prior to to vine
+ | of £51455 a0 ouch. camtidato, ant categates ax Lange shall have

boon a qualificd eléctor of the Territory of Klaska for at least
i 2
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ofall years.
: Soe. 6. Tt shal bo tho duty of the Secretary of Klaska,
5 [and the Cloris of tho District Court tn their respective divie

. ‘ 4 |oions to proparc and furnieh all ballots, certificates and forms

$ |nocesgary for a primary clection within the Territory of Alaska,

6 |and tic lawo applicable to nomination and election of Terri-

7 | torial Ligislators shall bo applicable to said election insofar

® |ad tho samo may not bo inconsistent herewith.

L? Soe. 7. Any vacancy to the Teprosentation to said Gonveri-

1 | ion shall bo filled by appointment by the Governor, with the

| advico and consent of the Speaker of tho House of Reprosontatives|
Bland tho President of the Sonate for. the Twenty-second Legisla~

® foura,

» Sec. 6. Delegates; duby: Ib shall be tho duty of the
delogatcs elected as aforesaid to assemble at the capityl of

| tack, on tho second Tuesday in January 1956 av twelve (12)
™ lotelock non. It sball bo the duty of the Seéretary of Alaska

= 0 cald cad Comvenston to order am subsit a Mist of dejegetes
| aloctcd. Said delegates shall take an oath to cuppert the

2 |congstsaticn of the Univod States ast to Saishfully dacharge
72 |esote custon on dutegates. hoy aba she ovate by otesting | ©

2 Jou of thet machors as Brcesaont cud setectiog ed other ofti=
2 ours aut emptoreos as say be needed tn whe sransaction of vusi
+ |moss. & msomsty of the delegates autherdsel by shis het shart
7 [corsttsase a quorun am  chsorsey of those elected to and con
2 |setsuetug ne comvonston aba vo sacssasey so an edecsion ox so

Jere atoputon or cay ossure. Tuo Convension shana vo eke ude
© a [or ene crooeton ana quitssicasion of ta seabors.

|" Tio convention sali be sn secsion and the delogates pertors
: 5% .
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1 [thote auttos 1n a portod mot to exceed sixty (60) days from she
2 |aate of the convontng of such convention; and shall adopt rules
3 |for the governance of its proceedings.

+ Sec. 9. Compensation. Tho delegates o'said Convention
"5 [shall receive tho same mileage given members of the Legislature

6 land Twenty Five ($25.00) Dollars, per day, for each day the Con

7 |vemtion is in escion, and in addition the delegates shall re-

8|cotve Tivo (65.00) Dollars per day for expenses to be evidenced
2 |by receipts for money expended therefor,
» Sac. 10. Payment of claims; aporopriation. The per diem,

1 |nt10age and exponses of tho delegates and the expanses of tho!
™ |Ganvention shall be paid by the Auditor of the Territory of .

© | Maka drawn upon an appropriation made for that purpose upon

| yours signed by the President ard Secrotary of said Gonven-
“ton.

hi Thore is hereby appropriated out of the Gederal Fund of

7. | the Territory of Alaska, the sun of $200,000.00 or so much
_™|thoreof aa may be necessary to defray the costs of said Conven-

» ‘tion and the elections named heroin. Ss

o Soc. 10, Comstiturion swbaituad so slsstors. The Consti~
2 {easton as Sramed ans proposed by she Gonvagtion herein provided

© 2 [or stata ve oubntsren to she anectors of she Terrssery for
2 |saonston ox sosection as an erection to be held on a dey to ve
It |dostgnated by the Convention, ‘sata date to be not Less then
oe sixty (60) days mor more than one huhdrod twenty {120} days

=| con tho data of sasournnent of satd Convention. Sata olactton
| sma22 ve no tn ene sovorad vovtug pracsacta taroughous she
| Toerstory.

The Governor of this Territory shall within ten (10) days

- “a.
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1 |ageor the dosigmbion of the data of aid election, by said Con-
2 | vention, fasys his proclamation ordering such special election
3 | ehroughout the Territory.
‘ As for ao thoy ore applicable and not inconsistent Horevich,|
© |the general election laws of this Territory shall apply to seid

¢ |spocinl election. Returns shall be made in the same mafiner as

| Territorial genoral elections and the same civassed and the
8 | results declared by the Territorial canvassing board and certi-

9 [£104 to tho Governor, who shall thereupon dssue his proclamation
| docloring tho result of said election.” :

it Soc. 12. Porm; ratificaticn, The form of subsissioh on

1 | tho ballet, of tho Constitution to the people shall be substan-

5 | tally as follows:

“ "Shall the Constitution of the State of Alaska be adopted?

” C1) Yes :
“ Cowen
© | Suc. 13. The Constitution shall be declared ratified by
"| the Governor of Alaska 42 4¢ receives a2/5majority of all
. votes cast at said election thorofor. © .

au
»
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LEGISLATURE
Sec. h-1-1 ACLA 1949

organization

The Territorial Legislature consists of a Senate and a
House of Representatives whose members are elected by the
qualified voters of Alaska in general election, Each member
of the Legislature must have, at the time of election, the
qualifications of an elector in Alaska and must have been a
resident and inhabitant of the Division from which elected at
least two years prior to election.

Senate .
The Senate is composed of 16 members who serve overlapping

tems of four years, one-half of the members being elected each
two years. Each of the four Judicial Divisions in Alacka is
entitled to four Senators and tuo members from each division
are ‘elécted each two years. All Senators are elected at 1irge
within their respective divisions.

President of the Senate, “he President of the Senate 1s
elected by themembershipat each session, regular or spacial.
A President Pro-tem may be appointed by the Fresiceas, or, in
the President's absence, may be elected by the Senate. Tie Presi-
dent is the presiding officer of the Senate at all of its sersions.
In addition to his duties as presiding officer, the rrosidert
has control and direction of the rooms and passages set apart
for the use of the Senate; has charge of the Journal, pazers
and bills of the Senate; has general supervision of all offi-
cers of the Senate in the performance of their duties; end may
assign places to properly accredited newspaper reprnzincatives.
The President has the right to name any Senator to perform the
duties of the chair, but such appointment does not exterd ba-
yond an adjournment of the Senate. The President of the Senate
is a member of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Audit Committee, ex officio.

Standing Committees. The work of the Semave is largely
performed tREGUGh the aehivities of Standing Commithece siea-
ted by the members of the Senate. The members of the various
Standing Committees are nominated by a Committee on Cen~ivtees
composed of one member from ach JudicialDivision seiected by
divisional caucus. The Senate of the Twenty-third Legislature,
in 1957, selected 8 such Standing Jommittees. In addition, the
Senate may provide for Special Committees to serve as committees
for” consideration of particular legislative measures.

One of the Standing Committees, the Engrossment and Fnroll-
ment Commitiee, nominates the clerical andSISIRISIveErve oriisers
and ciployees of the Senate who serve for the duration of the
session, and such employees are elected by the membership of the
Senate.
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LEGISLATURE (continued)

House of Representatives

The House of Representatives is compnsed of 2I, members
who serve for terms of two years. Representation in the House
ia apportioned among the four Judicial Divisions according to
population based upon the preceding Federal Decennial Census.
Upon completion of the Census the U. S. Director of Census is
directed to novify the next succeeding Legislature of any
change in apportionment. Such changed representation applies
to the next five legislative sossions. Present apportionment,
in effect until the legislative session of 1963, is as follows:
1st Division, 6 Representatives; 2nd Division, 3 Representatives;
3rd Division, 10 Representacives; 4th Division, 5 Representa-
tives. All Representatives are elected at large within their
respective divisions.

Speaker of theHouseofRepresentatives. The Speaker of
the House is elscted bythe momocxshipof theHouse, and holds
office during the session, The pecker is presiding officer
of the House and in add sion has general control and direction
of House faciiities and rooms. ite Speaker has the right to
name any member to perform the duties of the chair, which
designation does not extend beyond en adjournment of the House.
In the absence of the Speaker, the House nay be called to
order by the Clerk and the meibers may then elect a Speaker
pro-tempore to act during the avsence of the Speaker. The
Speaker of the House ic a member of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Audit Committes, =x officio.

Standing Committees. On the organization of the House
the Speaker and ons mamver frum e: ShESE The divisions of the
Territory elected by che mears of tii division constitute
a Committes on Comnistess. Uvur nomination by the Committee
onCommittees the funsc slects Seandint Committees. The House
of Representcsives «(is Twency. oi Legislavure, in 1957,
elected 12 such Scancing Commicéces. Ta addision, the Speaker
Ts authorized to aspsnt Speial Somnitievs unless otherwise
“rdered by the House.

One of the Standing Coamisiess, the Committe on Engross-
ment and Dnrollmens, iowiiehes al. clemical and
Baministrative empioyese of she louce iho serve during the
session, and such c-plojees a> clected by the membership of
the House.
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